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Cross-Institutional Collaboration and Reimagining toward Equity, Access, and Teacher 

Effectiveness: Expanding and Sustaining Project CREATE    
 

INTRODUCTION 

We write this grant guided by the current context in which we find ourselves—a world 

struggling to make sense of the horrific impacts of racism and violence on our collective 

humanity, most recently evidenced by shootings in Buffalo, Texas and California against Black 

and Brown adults and youth, just 10 days apart. We write this grant with deep respect for 

teachers who found ways to take care of themselves in the face of senseless, inhuman acts, so 

they could enter schools ready to support students in doing the same. We write this grant 

acknowledging the physical, emotional, and intellectual trauma that violence and the global 

pandemic has had on all of us, especially people of color who experienced disproportionately 

high numbers of infections and loss of life during the pandemic. We understand these impacts as 

directly related to racist, oppressive institutional structures, including an educational system that 

does not provide equitable access to quality teachers and schooling. Importantly, we write this 

grant with the knowledge that this moment offers us an incredible opportunity for awakening--of 

teachers, school leaders, district staff, and beyond--as we work to catch up to where our youth 

need us to be. If we are to “freedom dream” (Love, 2019) of a world where teachers and students 

are able to breathe deeply, flourish, and tackle the most pressing issues of our times, then we 

must ensure that teacher preparation and support interrogates systems of privilege, oppression 

and racial injustice, and centers healing and action for teachers and youth. 

To move towards these freedom dreams, Georgia State University’s (GSU’s) CREATE 

Teacher Residency program respectfully submits this proposal, in partnership with Atlanta 

Public Schools (APS) and several equity and wellness-centered local and national non-profit 

organizations (named below) that addresses Absolute Priority 1 [AP1, supporting effective 

teachers from nontraditional pathways and providing teachers with evidence-based PD 

activities], as well as all 3 competitive preference priority areas–increasing educator diversity 
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[CPP1], promoting equity in student access [CPP2], and developing educator and school capacity 

to support social and emotional learning and capacity [CPP3]. We do this work through the 

expansion of an evidence-based 3-year teacher residency model with extensive cross- 

organizational, community-centered, transformative learning experiences for educators, leaders, 

teacher educators, and community stakeholders, driven by 4 primary goals, all tied to SEED 

grant program goals and to the particular priority areas outlined in the 2022 RFP: 

● Goal 1: Recruit, support, and retain [AP1.1] early career educators– and particularly 

Black-identified educators [CPP1]–who embody justice-centered practices [CPP2] and 

are fiercely committed to working alongside their colleagues and the communities they 

serve to ensure equitable access to relevant and rigorous curriculum and classroom 

cultures that center healing and advocacy for all youth [CPP3] 

● Goal 2: Design and enact transformative learning experiences for experienced educators 

working in those same schools [AP1.2], teacher educators, and university and district 

leaders, designed to support collaborative reimagining of publicly-funded education 

spaces for deep joy, flourishing [CPP3], and liberation for all, but particularly for 

historically marginalized youth [CPP2] and the teachers who serve them [CPP1] 

● Goal 3: Sustain effective and financially viable models for educator recruitment, support, 

and retention [SEED RFP]--rooted in the principles espoused in Goals 1 and 2–and 

informed by knowledge (Goal 4), expertise, and commitments across institutions 

● Goal 4: Ensure all research efforts are designed to benefit partner organizations via 

improved practices that are sustained and support useful dissemination so others may 

replicate this work in the future [SEED RFP] 
 

Goals 1 and 2 are directly related to supporting and retaining a more diverse teacher workforce 

[CPP1] committed to promoting inclusive, equitable classroom spaces [CPP2] that support 

historically underserved students’ social, emotional, and academic achievements [CPP3]. In 

short, we know critically conscious, supported, well teachers–and particularly teachers of color–

are critical to this moment of/movement toward education for liberation for all. These first two 

goals ensure important local impact, namely the retention of 100 new teachers, the continued 

growth of an additional 300 experienced educators who will be positioned to lead equity and 

wellness work in their schools, and on the learning of up to 5,000 additional educators within the 

district. Goals 3 and 4 are discussed in the Significance section, as they are in service to Goals 1 

and 2, and are related to sustaining and replicating this project. All key terms in this proposal 
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(i.e, flourishing, deep joy, achievement, equity-centered SEL) are included in Appendix J.3).  

QUALITY OF THE PROJECT DESIGN (GOALS 1 and 2) 

A.1. Conceptual Framework and Details Underlying Programming from Goals 1 and 2  

The overall design of this proposed project (all programming and research) draws on 

evidence-based strategies from two studies–Young et al. (2017) and Glazerman et al. (2006), 

both of which meet What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) standards without reservations; on 

additional evidence-based practices and conceptual framings for teacher effectiveness especially 

as it relates to equity, access and wellness for teachers and youth; and on results from early years 

of CREATE programming previously funded through US Department of Education awards and 

philanthropic organizations. Goals 1 and 2 are guided by a 3-part conceptual framework that 

underlies project structures and activities: (1) an understanding of how teachers learn–informed 

by sociocultural theories of learning and WWC promising practices–that call for collaborative 

communities of practice for all educators and stakeholders; (2) our understanding of standards of 

effective practice that move us toward more justice and wellness centered schooling practices 

(Acosta et al, 2018; Dunn et al, 2020, Markowitz & Bouffard, 2020) that inform the content 

embedded in those structures; and (3) Fullan and Quinn’s (2016) coherence theory of change that 

provides the theoretical rationale that this proposed endeavor can be a vehicle for transformation.   

A.1.1. Quality, Intensity and Duration of Direct Services Provided 

As outlined below, securing funding for this project will allow us to scale and sustain 

promising portions of this work1 via breadth at the individual teacher level (goal 1) including 

expansion beyond K-8 to include support for high school teacher residents and by breath and 

depth at the school level (goal 2), including expansion into more high needs schools while 

                                                
1 As outlined in the budget narrative, if we are awarded this grant, YR1 funding would go toward all expansion 

efforts (moving to a K-12 model, work with a psychologist re: trauma informed supports, deeper work with 

community organizations, etc.), while funding associated with YR2 and YR3 would support all components of the 

program outlined here, including sustainability work.  
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supporting experienced educators to lead equity and wellness work in current and new schools. 

Goal 1: Recruit/support/retain compassionate, skilled, anti-racist educators via residency 

The first goal of CREATE is to attend to Absolute Priority 1 [AP1.1] by preparing and 

supporting diverse teachers for work in high-needs schools through a three-year teacher 

residency program that will be expanded with additional funding to become a K-12 residency. 

This model includes three evidence-based practices developed by Teach for America (TFA) that 

were found to generate positive impacts on student achievement: 1) the recruitment of talented, 

committed individuals; 2) pre-service training that features a school-based, intensive 5-week 

summer learning experience; and 3) two years of inservice mentoring for residents. We draw on 

two studies—Glazerman et al. (2006) and Young et al. (2017)—that outline these practices in 

sufficient detail, meet WWC standards without reservations, and show positive impact on math 

achievement of students in urban schools comparable to CREATE schools (based on race and % 

of students eligible for free/reduced-price lunch). What makes the residency model an 

exceptional approach to AP1, however, are its enhancements of the TFA model, explored below.  

Recruitment. Since 1990, TFA has recruited, trained and placed thousands of high 

achieving graduates in high-needs schools. Unfortunately, most TFA corps members leave their 

positions during or just after their required two-year commitment (Anderson, 2020), a trend 

mirroring national teacher attrition patterns in schools serving majority low-income and majority 

Black and Brown students (Simon & Johnson, 2015). To address this attrition, CREATE draws 

residents from GSU’s undergraduate teacher preparation programs in K-8 education, where 

racial demographics approach the demographics of local schools, and where the majority of 

teacher candidates have deep knowledge of local context and the communities they aim to serve. 

Understanding critical teacher shortages in the US, and particularly Black-identified teachers for 

an increasingly diverse US student population, CREATE will expand recruitment efforts by:  

(1) Partnering with HBCUs to recruit recent graduates from colleges of arts and sciences to 
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enroll in GSU’s alternative certification M.A.T. program for 6-12 teachers [AP1; CPP1].  

(2) An explicit focus on recruiting more special education, dual-cert teacher candidates, 

answering calls from district leaders for more fully certified special education teachers. 

(3) Partnering with a national nonprofit to enroll black and BIPOC male educators with a 

high school diploma/GED into one of GSU’s undergraduate pathways to teacher 

certification programs [AP1, CPP1].  
 

These shifts are purposeful; understanding the urgent need to recruit more committed teachers to 

work in high needs schools, we know we must expand our residency to include non-traditional, 

innovative pathways toward teacher certification [CPP1]. The partnership between GSU and 

APS is intentional; all GSU certification programs offer explicit instruction in adolescent 

development (especially as it relates to social, emotional, identity development), incorporates 

asset-based classroom leadership frameworks to help new teachers facilitate spaces that are safe, 

inclusive, culturally responsive and sustaining, and that centered deep joy for marginalized youth 

[CPP2/CPP3] (see Appendix J.4 for sample curriculum from program coursework and Appendix 

A for documentation of services provided by GSU, the lead applicant).   

Supports for effectiveness and retention via a 3-year residency. CREATE’s support for 

teachers in high needs schools goes beyond intentional recruitment efforts as we seek to create 

humanizing processes within the 3-year residency model currently supporting teacher retention. 

The three years of summer and school year residency experiences outlined in Table A.1 draw on 

TFA and New Teacher Center (NTC) models showing positive impacts on student achievement 

in schools with similar SES and racial demographics as those served by CREATE. TFA’s model 

features a school-based, intensive 5-week summer experience, and TFA and NTC include two 

years of in-service mentoring for residents, by trained mentor teachers. CREATE utilizes and 

goes beyond both programming elements by including high quality in-school clinical 

experiences for the entire year prior to teachers becoming instructors of record in high needs 

schools [CPP1], including a community-based experience for preservice residents to support 

teachers in coming to know the communities they are about to serve. This full year experience is 
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followed by two additional years of support, including a year of paired-teaching (with 2 ce1iified 

residents fully in charge of one classroom, decreasing the high student-teacher ratio found in 

some high-needs schools and offering new teachers peer suppo1i and coconspiratorship during 

their first ce1iified year in the classroom), and a final year of suppo1is when these new teacher 

residents become instmctor of record in their own classroom. In all 3 years, full-time 

instructional mentors or coaches meet with residents weekly, use data-info1med observation 

cycles and frequent fonnative feedback (similar to NTC and TFA WWC-approved approaches), 

and provide mentorship through observation cycles focused on unearthing inequitable and 

ineffective teaching practices, while also suppo1iing residents in their journey to becoming 

culturally relevant, anti-racist educators [CPP2]. hnpo1iantly, all preservice and inservice 

programming aims to suppo1i teachers in developing the skills necessaiy for their own and their 

students' social and emotional learning and growth through the incorporation of equity-centered 

SEL stl'ategies (Mai·kowitz & Bouffai·d, 2020) [CPP3]. Drawing on our conceptual framework 

and theories of learning, we understand ti·auma work as key to success and flourishing for 

teachers and youth; as such, with new funding, we will have a full-time psychologist on staff to 

suppo1i our programming team and teachers who are directly suppo1iing youth in their 

classrooms with ti·auma around collllllunity violence [CPP3]. More details on content, duration 

and intensity of residency programming across all 3 yeai·s, ai·e outlined in the table below. 

Program 
Component 

Year 1 Summer 
Resident 
Academy (SRAl), 
community-based 

Year 1 Residency 
Experiences (Yl), 
full year clinical 
experiences p1ior 

Desniption of supports/services (i11cl11di11g illlensity and duration) 

One week intensive summer academy (1 year prior to engagement as instrnctor 
of record) is focused on engagement with youth in community settings [CPP2] 
Taught by university faculty and community leaders, focused on expe1iences 
and readings related to becoming a community educator 

Yl Residents emoll in evening courses taught at GSU {20 hrs/week in fall) 
focused on sociocultural contexts of schooling, adolescent development and 
rigorous/culturally responsive pedagogical practices [CPP3], 
Engage in a full year of clinical practice (20 hrs/wk in fall; 40 hrs/wk in spring) 
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to being teacher of 
record 

alongside a trained Cooperating Teacher (CT) and University Supe1visor/Coach 
(USC) who act as a connective tissue between univ and distiict work (2 hrs/wk) 
Receive additional supp01t via 10 full days of "Together Time" (TT) meetings 
to encourage connectedness with peers; expe1ience equity-centered mindfulness 
training that suppo1ts social emotional learning and compassion toward 
self/others [CPP3]; explore racial identity and systemic privilege/oppression 
[CPP2]; work within/across racial affinity groups [CPPl] 
Financially suppo1ted with a $18,000 stipend 

Year 2 Summer Paid 5-week summer academy-30 hours each week-where newly ce1tified 
Resident teachers work alongside inst111ctional mentors to facilitate summer school 
Academy (SRA.2), teaching, with the oppo1tunity to lead the design and enactinent of inclusive, 
summer school equitable, unbiased, identity-safe environments for students [CPP2/CPP3] 

Taught by faculty, school-based educators, community leaders, and disti·ict reps 

Year 2 Residency Two ce1tified residents are paired as co-teachers, fully responsible for one 
Experiences (Y2), classroom (40hrs/week), enabling them to collaborate and learn alongside a 
now in a paired paitner, focus on their social/emotional needs and those of their shai·ed students 
teaching context [CPP3] while shaiing planning, inst111ction, and assessment responsibilities 
with another Throughout the year each resident (a) attends TT sessions (8 full-day sessions), 
resident, with both (b) work with a CREATE Instrnctional Mentor (IM) for 2hrs/week who 
listsed as instrnctor suppo1ts them in maste1y of content and equity-centered inst111ctional practices 
of record and in using the equity-centered mindfulness skills they have been taught 

[CPP2/CPP3]; and (c) work with a School-Based Mentor (SBM) to develop a 
social connection to and sense of belonging with other equity-minded 
experienced educators [CPPl] 

Year 3 Summer Two-week, paid summer academy, focused on reflection and planning for Y3 
Resident Taught by CREATE leaders and university faculty, week one involves 
Academy reflection on the previous year to make meaning of what worked and where 
(SRA3), reflection st111ggles persisted, while week two involves lesson-planning for Y3 that 
from Yrl and promotes students' academic growth, social-emotional learning, and 
planning for Yr2 development as cdtically-conscious, engaged citizens [CPP2, CPP3] 

Optional learning experiences include institutes alongside experienced 
educators [CPPl] focused on access, equity and inclusion; intensive SEL work 

Year 3 Residency 
Expe1iences (Y3), 
now se1ving as 
solo instrnctor of 
record 

Final year of residency involves teaching in a classroom solo, while continuing 
to engage support strnctures of (a) several coho1t "Together Time" sessions; (b) 
work with a CREATE IM 1-2 hr/week to accelerate maste1y of content and 
inst111ctional skills [CPP2]; and they can opt into (c) working with their SBM 
Full engagement in programming generates a $7k stipend at the end of the year 

En�a�ement in - Foster a community of connection and reflection for alumni [CPPl] via 
Alumni network paiticipation in bi-monthly PD to continue developing practice [CPP2/CPP3] 

- Includes a year long fellowship for alum who would like to solve a problem in 
education that affects their school, district or smrnunding community 

Goal 2: Design and Enact Transformative Learning Opportunities for Experienced Educators, 
Teacher Educators, and Local Stakeholders 

Knowing that new teachers need access to colleagues doing similai· equity and wellness 
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work at their schools, and leaders who can sustain these efforts, Goal 2 of CREATE brings 

together experienced educators, school and district leaders, and teacher educators to 

collaboratively reimagine publicly-funded education spaces (K-12 schools and teacher 

education) to ensure deep joy, flourishing [CPP3], and liberation for all, but particularly for 

historically marginalized youth [CPP2] and the teachers who serve them [CPP1]. These Goal 2 

services– the institutes and PD experiences outlined in Table A.1.2– include advanced 

credentialing opportunities (an APS/GSU initiative) and use principles drawn from Acosta et al’s 

(2018) transformative learning framework and on Markowitz & Bouffard’s (2020) equity-

centered SEL competencies. More specifically, Goal 2 activities are designed to support teachers 

in the examination of sources of inequities in schools and society [CPP2], to ensure that teachers 

have a deep understanding of adolescent development, including social and emotional needs of 

their students [CPP3] and to support their implementation of pedagogical practices that are 

inclusive [CPP2], supportive, trauma-free environments for all [CPP3]. Like Markowitz & 

Bouffard (2020), we know that educators understanding that race and institutional racism are 

significant factors that influence and mediate the interactions of students and teachers from 

different ethnic, cultural, language and social class groups, and that teachers need extensive 

professional development; one- or two-day workshops will not suffice. As such, our institutes 

include (1) week-long Equity Centered Critical Friends (ECCF) institutes, with follow-ups 

throughout the year; (2) multi-day Culturally Responsive Pedagogy (CRP) institutes focused on 

curricular and classroom environment redesign; (3) week-long Trauma–informed mindfulness 

training, designed to ensure educators prioritize healing and wellness while engaging in the 

resistance and rebuilding work required to ensure equity and access for youth; (4) year-long 

Equity Facilitation Fellowships (EFF) for those who want to facilitate equity-centered work in 

schools; (5) cooperating teacher training for EEs serving as CTs;  and (6) the design and 

enactment of Intergenerational Learning Labs, designed to elevate expertise of those historically 
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marginalized-primarily communities, youth, and teachers of color-with the explicit goal of 

leveraging decision-making power of others in these spaces to do something different back in 

their organizations toward real change in schools. 

Table A.1.2 Quality, Intensity and Duration of Experienced Educator, Teacher Educator 

Program Desctiption of supports/services (i11cludi11g i11te11sity and duration) 
Component 

Cooperating - PD for EEs who want to se1ve as CTs, focused on WWC-approved coaching 
Teacher training techniques, with a commitment to compassion and equity-centered mentorship; 
(CTT), with 28 hours/year, with full-day sessions and coaching check-in calls 
oppo1tunity for - Oppo1tunity to take two-course sequence from GSU to earn a Teacher Support 
coach endorsement Coaching Endorsement, approved through state of GA (6 credits; 2 semesters) 

Equity-Centered - EE's collaborate to examine ideological, institutional, interpersonal, & 
Critical Friends internalized p1ivilege and oppression in the world and in schools, while 
(ECCF) engaging in identity work (L yiscott, 2019) [ CPP2] 

- Offered as 4-day institutes, followed by monthly within school ECCF groups, 
national conference attendance, and year-long support for ECCF coaches 

Culturally - PD for EEs who want to hone practices as culturally responsive (Ladson-
Relevant Billings, 1995), sustaining (Paris, 2013), abolitionist teachers (Love, 2019); 
Pedagogy focused on cunicular redesign alongside examination of classroom practices 
Institute (CRPI) and culture to be more safe, inclusive, collaborative spaces [ CPP2/3] 

- Offered as a) 4-day summer institutes with differentiated follow-up by school 
throughout the year, with breakout sessions for context (within schools) and 
content (across schools but within similar content areas) in coho1ts and b)fall 
and spring 1 or 2 day mini-conferences followed by monthly coaching sessions 

Liberatory/ - PD for P-20 and non-traditional educators that promotes humanizing, anti-
Equity-centered racist, equity-focused and liberato1y experiences and practices, alongside 
SEL training facilitation and instmction that focuses on explo1ing skills, dispositions and 

embodiment of this framework in and out of schools [CPP3]. Offered as 4-day 
intensive institute, with fall and spring mini-conferences 

Equity 
Facilitation 
Fellows (EFF) 

- PD for EEs who want to engage in deeper learning around equity and justice for 
historically marginalized youth, while learning facilitation skills to lead work at 
schools [CPP2] (year-long fellowship, including school-based pilot project) 

Black and BIPOC - Programming designed with Literacy Lab: Leading Men Fellowship; Profound 
Male Educator Gentlemen-Atlanta; Annie E. Casey Foundation, designed to (1) cultivate a 
Programming Black and BIPOC male educator hub in Atlanta; and (2) collaboratively map 

the Atlanta Black and BIPOC male educator landscape [CPP1] 
- Includes 2 convenings and 2 research summits/year, website/interface creation 

As outlined in Table A.1.2, these layered, scaffolded institutes for experienced educators 

intentionally suppo1i paiiicipants' exainination of self and systems, including understanding how 
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bias, socialization, privilege and oppression work within schools and communities, while also 

supporting educators in shifting harmful beliefs and pedagogical practices toward more 

humanizing, critical, relevant curriculum for youth who need it most (Acosta et al, 2018). 

Importantly, we understand this PD as impactful only if sustained, and include opportunities for 

educators to engage in year-long PD structures so that they may lead this work for years to come.  

A.2. Maximizing Effectiveness through Collaboration and Capacity Building  

 

Fullan and Quinn’s (2016) coherence theory of change supports a project design aimed at 

transformative and lasting change. As the authors contend, individual and systems level change 

happens through deep collaboration and an understanding that all members of the system can 

effect change, if supported to do so. CREATE builds on the knowledge that strong, collaborative 

leaders at the individual, school and district level (Goals 1 and 2) are critical. However, Fullan 

and Quinn (2016) warn that, “collaboration, although important, is not enough. Groups are 

powerful, which means they can be powerfully wrong” and contend that collaborative work for 

change “must include the discipline and specificity of collective deliberation.” Authentic 

collaborative action and capacity building with our partners–in the cross-organizational 

structures and meeting spaces outlined here– is required for impactful programs that help 

effective, equity-centered, well teachers stay in schools.  

A.2.1. Collaboration of appropriate partners for maximizing effectiveness of services 

 

  As outlined above, we do the daily work of this project with multiple partners: (1) 

faculty, staff and leaders from GSU’s College of Education & Human Development (CEHD); (2) 

Atlanta Public Schools (APS) district, school leaders, and teachers; (3) representatives from local 

community organizations and academic advisors from local HBCUs; and (4) national non-profits 

including Literacy Lab: Leading Men Fellowship and National Center for Teacher Residencies 

(NCTR). In addition to the shared learning that happens in PD described above, we bring 
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together key stakeholders in three additional ways. First, as outlined in Table A.2.1, we support 

the development and evaluation of hybridized opportunities and roles within this work, where 

individuals are either hired into boundaiy crossing positions or paiiicipate in innovative 

boundaiy crossing work that suppo1is individual stakeholders understanding of organizational 

culture, goals, priorities, while also suppo1iing Goal 3 ( explored below) related to the 

inco1poration of project pmposes and activities into home organizations. Second, with new 

funding, we will be able to implement intergenerational learning labs, connected to CRP 

institutes for experienced educators cited above. These leaining labs-composed of Atlanta 

teachers, youth, community members, and programming staff-will help ensure that the work we 

are doing in Goals 1 and 2 is what is actually needed, serving as a feedback loop and uplifting 

the voices of those most impacted by hann in schools. These additional paiinership strnctures 

can be seen as grassroots work, where policy and programming shifts are from the ground up, 

with all paitners at the table, but especially those paiiners and stakeholders we aim to serve. As 

Fullan and Quinn (2016) suggest, for real change to happen, we must build in role alike support 

groups ( our residency and veteran educator work in goals 1 and 2 designed to build local 

capacity), while also engaging ve1tical coherence teains, with cross-role groups composed of 

representatives from all levels within and outside organizations, to ensure equitable, justice

centered, trauma-infonned wellness work across all organizations and stakeholder groups. 

T bl A21 AddT IC II b t· 1! P . tP rtn t di d Em t" 

Collaboration 
Activity 

Newhyb1id 
positions and 
learning 
opportunities, in 
service to Goals 1, 
2, and 3 

Desniption of work (including intensity and duration) 

Reimagined cross-organizational positions that span univ, schools, distiicts, 
including doctoral USCs who work in university and disti·ict spaces (20hrs/wk) 
A psychologist who works with all paitner organizations (40hrs/wk); and a 
paitially district funded coordinator of district-university paitnership work, 
aimed at sustainabi lity (40hrs/wk, w/time split between organi=ational goals) 
Partnership with Literacy Lab: Leaning Men Fellowship for new pathways into 
teaching for Black and BIPOC males (monthly meetings with internal staff) 
Co-teaching oppo1tunities between university faculty, school-based teacher 
educators, and community organizers (1 per semester, including summers) 
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Intergenerational 
Learning Lab, in 
service to all goals 

- Oppo1tunities for Atlanta based teachers, youth (positioned as expe1ts of their 
own experiences), leaders and community members to learn with and from one 
another toward collaborative action for change (Monthly 3 hours meetings) 

Other Cross-
Or�anizational 
opportunities 
( embedded in 
Goals 3 and 4) 

- Sustainability summits: Partners from university, district, and state-level 
leadership meet to review research results and work to sustain impactful 
elements of this work in current funding streams (monthly 2 hour meetings) 

- Research summits: Evaluators meet quarterly with program staff, stakeholders 
and summit members to share results to inf 01m practice, sustainability eff 01ts 

The final row lists other collaborative meeting structures designed to increase effectiveness, tied 

directly to goals 3 and 4. More details of those meetings are included in the sections below. 

A.2.2. Capacity building 

As we engage in project work, we keep one eye on day-to-day programming (via our 

management plan in section C), and one eye on various fo1IDS of capacity-building for 

programming. As such, all project goals guide our work to address an immediate need, while 

also working to build human, material, strnctural, and organizational capacity (TQPTA Center, 

2017), as well as financial capacity (Ton-ez, 2019). Due to space limitations, we summarize a 

few key capacity-building elements as we move toward a more sustainable model. 

Human 
Capacity, 
"The 
knowledKe, 
skills, will, 
and view of 
self ..within 
and outside 
system" 

Material and 
Financial 
Capacity: 
"The fiscal 
and stqffinK 
resources and 
other material 
supports, 

EquityFacilitation Fellowship (EFF): The EFF program generates facilitators 
(18/year) for this work via year-long fellowships, ensuring schools sustain this 
work. These facilitators will co-design school specific PD, coaching and other 
suppo1ts for our CREATE schools. In addition, they will support CRP institutes, 
Black and BIPOC male educator work, and intergenerational learning lab work, 

- Endorsement and Micro-Credentialing opportunities: Answering district calls for 
more teacher leadership oppo1tunities, we offer endorsement (i.e., coaching 
endorsement for educators, urban ed endorsement for residents) and micro
credentialing (i.e., CRP) that ensure teachers are prepared to continue work. 

University resources: Several GSU divisions or individual faculty and staff have 
agreed to offer in-kind support for this work, including representatives from 
marketing and communications, university-level foundations office personnel, and 
program coordinators. GSU also supplies office and meeting space for project work. 
District-level financial commitments: Atlanta Public Schools (APS) has agreed to 
fund $23,000 toward each Y2 residents' pay, including new secondruy teachers we 
aim to suppo1t if awarded funding, half sala1y for our coordinator of university
district pa1tnerships; and has agreed to use ClllTent district funds to pay for several 
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including CREATE PD oppo1tunities to be offered distiict wide. 
matching Foundation support: CREATE has leveraged past federal grants to ignite new 
funds, in-kind, relationships with local and national foundations for matching funds, as well as local 
space, and individuals for in-kind donations of time, meeting space, etc. 
technological CREATE Online: This online platfo1m will be a place for educators to access and 
capacities. " explore content that is specifically curated in alignment with CREATE's mission 

and vision. This content will include, but not be limited to talks, workshops (live 
and recorded), presentations, CREATE research and white papers. 

Structural - Intergenerational Leaming Lab: This learning lab is composed of community, 
Capacity: student, university, and school voices, designed as a democratic space where 
"Elements stakeholders work together to re-imagine project components, practices. Labs will 
that exist be tied to local school community contexts, and will create a strncture for this work 
independent qf to continue even as individual stakeholders move in and out of these shared spaces. 
individuals, - Shared leadership: With recent supp011 from national organizational sustainability 
like practices consultants, project staff are organized into functional teams, with several co-
and policies, directors serving on a leadership team designed to represent the needs of their expe11 
etc." teams. This stiucture is designed to be sustained even as key personnel leave. 

Or�anization - Programming for key stakeholders: Each year CREATE will hold a reti·eat for 
Capacity: school and district leaders to develop shared understandings of the long-te1m, 
"Interactions money- saving, achievement-driving benefits of this work. Also, experienced 
among educator PD is open to university, disti·ict, and community leaders 
internal and - Sustainability Summits: As cited above, CREATE brings together induction 
e.."<ternal prutners, generating organizational capacity among external stakeholders. 
stakeholders - Black. BIPOC Male Educator Collaborative: Building on CUITent Black Male 
which shape Educator work, we will prutner with local organizations to focus on community 
culture" that mapping effo1ts and pathways for Black and BIPOC males to become educators 
"determine - Pa1tnership with APS Center for Eguity and Social Justice: APS's CESJ has invited 
the extent to CREATE to dream-imagine with them ways we can better and more strategically 
which collaborate across all aspects of our organizations. This center consists of the Office 
initiatives are of Equity Sti·ategy & Coherence (ESAC), Office of Federal Programs, Office of 
sustained" Family Engagement, Office of the Organizational Ombuds and works in pa11nership 

with the entire disti·ict. 

A.3: Needs of Target Populations and how this Project Addresses Needs 

The proposed project-including all programming within goals 1 and 2, and associated 

cross-institutional collaboration and capacity building effoits shared above-is designed to 

suppo1t effective educator development and meet the needs of 3 key stakeholder groups: (1) 

Atlanta Public Schools-a district that employs over 75% teachers of color, serves 84% students 

of color, and 78% students who are eligible for free/reduced price lunch-aiming to increase 

equitable access and outcomes for youth in their schools; (2) teachers within APS schools aiming 

to create radically just, impactful classroom environments for their students; and (3) teacher 
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educators and college-level leaders in GSU’s College of Education and Human Development 

who understand that university-based teacher preparation must be designed in partnership with 

districts and communities served. Of course, supporting the needs of these 3 target populations 

all happens in service of increased flourishing and achievement for youth as well as restored 

faith in public schooling as education for liberation for all, and we discuss how meeting the 

needs of these target populations through grant funds will have direct and positive impacts on K-

12 youth and communities in Section B. Here, we highlight the critical needs of populations 

directly served, and how our project components support those needs. Additionally, Appendix 

J.2 includes APS’ and GSU’s strategic plans alignment with program components.  

District needs. A national review of teacher turnover found that rates are highest in the 

south in schools serving students of color and from low-income families, especially among 

mathematics, special education and ESOL teachers, and that these turnover rates are due, in part, 

to lack of support, low salaries, and low-impact alternative certification routes (Carver-Thomas 

& Darling- Hammond, 2019). Adding to this, an internal APS 2021 talent management survey 

found that only 63% of school leaders were satisfied with the applicant pool, and that there 

remain critical teacher shortages in the areas of special education and mathematics. With these 

data in mind, APS’ 2022 talent management strategy—similar to many large urban districts 

nation-wide— includes expanded teacher residency programs and student teaching pipelines, as 

well as increased compensation. To meet these needs and address national teacher attrition 

problems, CREATE expands new teacher recruitment in the areas named above (through a K-12 

residency program, and partnering with K-8 programs that provide opportunities for teachers to 

be dual certified in special education or ESOL). Moving beyond recruitment toward teacher 

retention and wellness, we know that many teachers nation-wide are citing high levels of 

personal stress (Oberle & Schonert-Reichl, 2016), and APS is no exception; for example, an 

internal APS 2021 equity survey found that the lowest scoring item on teacher well-being 
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surveys, consistently, is “my stress levels are manageable.” In fact, a 2022 state-wide survey of 

practicing Georgia teachers indicates that more than 30% of new hires are considering leaving 

the profession within the next five years (up from 12% in previous years), citing burnout as the 

number one reason for leaving. Every element of CREATE programming, including the 

expansion of a successful teacher residency program into more content areas, grade levels, and 

schools; stipends for teachers across all 3 years of the residency and/or for their roles as equity 

and wellness leaders at their schools; anti-racist SEL curriculum embedded in all experienced 

educator (including leaders) PD; and supports from a trauma-informed educational psychologist 

is designed to address these very specific teacher wellness needs. Additionally, expanding to 10 

more schools on the southern side of Atlanta is also purposeful as teachers and leaders of these 

schools have determined that addressing issues of oppression stemming from deficit mindsets 

related to race and class, developing equity-centered, anti-racist SEL skills, and building capacity 

for collaboration is urgent, as reflected in APS’ strategic plans and the 2021 equity audit.  

Teacher needs. While general teacher burnout can leave districts with massive teacher 

shortages, teacher of color attrition is additionally influenced by low wages, overrepresentation 

in high-needs/ under-resourced schools, issues of racism, schools operating as hostile racial 

climates, and negative personal interactions with others (Achinstein, & Ogawa, 2011; Achinstein 

et al., 2010; Bartell et al., 2019; Dingus, 2008; Kohli, 2018; 2019). For teachers of color, “racial 

battle fatigue” can create feelings of doubt, anxiety, exhaustion, frustration, anger, and 

depression (Pizarro & Kohli, 2020). Results from these national studies are again reflected 

locally in Atlanta; results from the 2021 APS equity audit revealed that all stakeholders 

(teachers, leaders, community members) wanted more coverage of race and racism in class 

settings and amongst staff. With this in mind, CREATE includes a specific focus on anti-racist, 

liberatory supports for teachers, including work in racial affinity groups, supports for teachers 

facing racial trauma, and opportunities for white teachers and leaders to consider ways to 
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become allies/co-conspirators in this work. As noted in the sections that follow, supporting 

educator learning and wellness in these very specific ways can have direct impact on their 

effectiveness and ability to create inclusive, impactful learning environments for all youth.   

University needs. Universities and districts are often pitted against one another, with 

continued narratives around theory-practice divide, prompting urgent calls for university teacher 

preparation faculty to be more embedded in and learn from the work of schools/school-based 

teacher educators and pushes for university-based teacher preparation programs to include more 

extensive clinical practices and new teacher induction work (Kretchmar & Zeichner, 2016). 

While GSU has success in this area–see Appendix A for details–the CEHD strategic plan calls 

for university faculty and teacher preparation programs to maintain significant interactions with 

teachers, students and communities served; to create more innovative micro credentialing 

opportunities for graduates and others; and to support needed, impactful research–especially by 

researchers of color–alongside communities, all things supported by the various components of 

this proposal. Explored further below, the learning that happens in this project has the potential 

to impact many more teachers and teacher educators as GSU CEHD faculty and college-level 

leaders incorporate learnings back into their own organizations, and as several doctoral student 

facilitators of this work leave GSU to build similar programs at other universities.  

SIGNIFICANCE 

B.1. The Potential for Incorporation of Project Purposes, Activities, and Benefits into the 

Ongoing Program of the Agency or Organization 
 

As mentioned above, Goal 2 is designed to impact over 5,000 teachers–and by extension 

the district’s 51,000 students–over the course of the project, including spread by depth (Coburn, 

2003) in these schools to ensure sustainability of this work. We aim to accomplish this by 

ensuring that all APS educators have access to at least one full-day PD in the area of culturally 

responsive pedagogical practices and equity-centered SEL. Importantly, we know that for this 
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initiative to last, we aim to have least 2 teachers from every APS partner school (via participation 

in EFF fellowships, equity-centered SEL leader institutes, the Teacher Support and Coaching 

Endorsement 2 course sequence, and/or the micro credentialing CRP programming) positioned to 

lead this work in their schools. With piloted versions of this program in past years, we have seen 

great success in teachers leading very specific equity-centered initiatives in their schools (for 

example, one school developed and sustained racial affinity reading groups for teachers at a 

school grappling with racism and white fragility among staff), with support from EFF leaders. 

The design of the cross-institutional, intergenerational learning lab also has an eye on ensuring 

that the benefits of this work are built into the ongoing structures of our partner organizations by 

answering very specific calls from the recent 2022 APS equity audit for more authentic 

engagement with communities served. Importantly, while Goals 1 and 2 have immediate impact 

on our partner schools, teachers, and their students–with an eye on sustaining that work in 

schools through teacher and community leadership structures developed during the granting 

period–this proposal includes two additional innovative, critical goals, as follows:   

● Goal 3: Sustain effective and financially viable models for educator recruitment, support, 

and retention [SEED RFP]--rooted in the principles espoused in Goals 1 and 2 and 

informed by knowledge, expertise, and commitments across institutions 

● Goal 4: Ensure all research efforts are designed to benefit partner organizations via 

improved practices that are sustained and support useful dissemination so others may 

replicate this work in the future [SEED RFP] 
 

Project Goal 3 is designed to ensure spread and sustainability at the systems level (authentic 

collaborations with more university, district, and community leaders, especially those who center 

Black excellence and healing in their work) that will move us toward a sustainable K-12 

residency and experienced educator program that would have impacts well beyond grant 

funding. According to Coburn (2003), for a reform effort to be considered “at scale,” ownership 

over the reform must shift so that it is no longer an “external” reform, but rather becomes an 

“internal” reform with authority for the reform held by universities, districts, schools, teachers 
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and community members who have the capacity to sustain, spread, and deepen reform principles 

themselves. To do this work, sustainability summits will include leaders from all partner 

organizations, as well as a representative from the GA Department of Education, and– 

importantly–a financial sustainability expert from the National Center for Teacher Residencies 

(one of our partner organizations). Using their financial sustainability tool (Design for Impact, 

NCTR, 2018) and results from case studies with other partners designed to improve 

sustainability, we will engage in financial sustainability planning with project partners from the 

very beginning of the granting period, and document this work for others. Given past positive 

results on teacher retention and overall well being related to past CREATE work (see letter of 

support from , Appendix D), we are committed to building a sustainable model with 

additional grant funding focused on maximizing revenue and minimizing costs, always with an 

eye on sustaining work with impactful, positive results (NCTR, 2020). We see this as an 

effective way to ensure incorporation of project activities/benefits into work of APS and GSU.  

Many have written about the gap between research and practice and, regrettably, 

universities and schools/districts are often framed as oppositional to one another (Flessner, 

2014). With this in mind, project Goal 4 highlights our commitment to identifying shared 

research agendas across partners that not only aim to influence improvements within project 

Goals 1 and 2, but to ensure best practices identified by formative and summative research across 

the life of the project gets incorporated into the activities of partner organizations as well. To do 

this well, this project includes rigorous, WWC approved study designs that will document 

statistically significant impacts and other exploratory impacts of this work on teacher retention, 

student achievement, and overall wellness of populations served (see more details in Section D 

below, as well as a list of research studies that align with each Absolute and Competitive Priority 

area in Appendix J.1). Importantly, built into Goal 4 are research studies that are in alignment 

with district strategic plans (for example, APS’ Talent Strategy team called for evaluation of 
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teacher pipeline programs in order to refine recruitment and retention strategies). Designing our 

research studies with an eye on alignment ensures that project partners actually want to engage 

in this research process and are positioned to take action based on results of the proposed studies. 

Finally, as outlined in Appendix J.1, qualitative research conducted by program researchers at 

GSU aims to provide important contextual and nuanced understanding of results of this work, 

shared in real time with project partners. The benefit of having researchers embedded in the 

design and enactment of project activities is that we can share emerging research findings from 

qualitative studies as we have them, while also shifting research agendas to match urgent needs 

of our partners to ensure the activities found to be most impactful are incorporated back into 

work at the university, district, and community level. 

B.2. The Importance/Magnitude of the Results Likely Attained  
 

The importance/magnitude of results and outcomes likely to be attained by the proposed 

project fall into 2 categories: numbers of teachers and students impacted and what the attained 

outcomes could mean for students. First, the numbers: CREATE will recruit and retain 100 new 

teachers in 28 schools via sustained PD (including expansion into high schools) through WWC 

approved and enhanced programming within the teacher residency program (goal 1); provide 

intensive and sustained PD to 300 experienced educators, including up to 30 school leaders and 

university-based teacher educators, coming from the most high needs schools in the district, with 

the goal of expanding into 10 new schools by the end of the granting period, while offering 

district-wide PD that will impact the equity and anti-racist wellness practices of over 5,000 

teachers. CREATE will also convene 10-15 teacher educators, school leaders, district staff, and 

community members through bi-montly intergenerational learning lab experiences, bi-monthly 

sustainability summits, and bi-annual research summits that have the potential to additionally 

impact over 500 CEHD teacher candidates each year. Overall, this project is designed to have 
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impacts on over 72,000 APS students (K-12) over the grant period, and thousands more beyond 

the end of SEED funding as we move toward sustaining this work via Goal 3.  

Next we examine the essential drivers of our work as outlined in our logic model (see 

Appendix H) and in Sections A and B above: (1) What does increased teacher diversity, high 

teacher retention, pedagogical effectiveness, and teachers’ fierce commitment to equity and anti-

racist SEL practices in education mean for students? and (2) How do research and authentic 

sustainability efforts magnify the results achieved well beyond grant funding? It is widely known 

that teacher turnover is high in high-needs schools, with up to 50% of teachers leaving high-

needs schools within three years (Allensworth, Ponisciak, & Mazzeo, 2009). This is particularly 

alarming when one considers longitudinal studies that show that students impacted by high 

teacher turnover score lower in ELA and math (see, e.g., Ronfeldt, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2012). As 

such, goal 1 of this project is designed to ensure that new teachers’ are supported in their own 

development as effective and well teachers who stay, while also ensuring that new teachers are 

not positioned to experiment on our most marginalized and historically underserved youth. With 

this in mind, the most significant impact of this work is to recruit and keep effective, supported, 

flourishing new and experienced teachers teaching in high-needs schools. Considering the 

context of Atlanta--where schools showing the highest teacher attrition (and lowest income) also 

enroll majority Black students--it is also important to consider the retention of teachers of color 

and Black teachers in particular, as studies have shown that Black students who have Black 

teachers perform better on standardized tests, are less likely to drop out of school, and more 

likely to aspire to attend college (Dee, 2004; Gershenson et al., 2018). Importantly, teachers of 

color have also been found to hold higher levels of multicultural awareness and social justice 

commitments (Achinstein et al., 2010; Egalite et al., 2015; Hanushek et al., 2005; Kohli, 2019; 
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Tintiangco-Cubales et al., 2015), that support the overall social and emotional well-being of 

historically marginalized youth. Finally, we know that residencies have positive impacts on 

teacher retention and student achievement (Torrez, 2020), with teachers trained through 

residency programs showing higher levels of effectiveness and retention in high needs schools. 

For these reasons, CREATE’s focus on retention of teachers of color, and Black teachers in 

particular, is critical to serving majority Black schools in Atlanta.  

However, teacher retention is only one piece of the puzzle. For example, we know that if 

teachers do stay, but show high levels of teacher occupational stress, students are negatively 

impacted (Oberle & Schonert-Reichl, 2016). We also know that all teachers who stay working in 

high needs schools need opportunities to engage in critical self-reflection and racial identity 

work (in racial affinity and across race), analyze forms of privilege and oppression in the world, 

and work alongside community-based organizations. When teachers engage in this important 

work they are better able to see how systemic inequities affect students (Matias, 2015); sustain 

students’ cultures (Paris, 2012); help students explore social injustices and their own emerging 

identities (Conklin & Hughes, 2016); and draw on richly contextualized knowledge of 

community in their professional work with children and families (Murrell, 2001). We also know 

that teachers who engage in important and viable self-care through equity-centered, anti-racist 

SEL curriculum have decreased levels of stress (Laura, 2022), and also improve classroom 

climate and teacher-child relationships, particularly for historically marginalized youth (Gorski, 

2015). The proposed project also aims to impact student achievement by providing teachers with 

opportunities to design and enact culturally relevant and sustaining curriculum informed by 

CREATE PD and localized information flowing from the cross-institutional, intergenerational 

learning labs, a final key lever in supporting achievement and wellness/flourishing in students. 
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As Noguera et al (2016) suggest, this more meaningful or “deep learning” is essential for closing 

the opportunity gap and serving all students equitably. Adding to this, offering leadership 

opportunities to experienced educators--such as CT training and coaching endorsements, equity 

fellows training, and micro-credentialing opportunities--has been found to increase retention of 

mid-career teachers (Grahn, 2018). Finally, in schools where there are high levels of social 

capital through sustained communities of practices (similar to those described in Goals 1 and 2 

above), all student achievement is raised (Leana, 2011). 

High level, this project is designed to meet the needs of historically marginalized youth 

who bear the brunt of an educational system designed to privilege some and marginalize others; 

with that in mind, we know this work cannot end after grant funding is depleted. Therefore, our 

project goals 3 and 4 around sustaining this work in Atlanta, and supporting research and 

dissemination practices tied directly to others replicating financially sustainable portions of this 

work dramatically increases the importance of this grant application and the results likely 

attained. For example, if results from our project show increased teacher retention in high needs 

schools and carefully documents ways to replicate financially sustainable portions of this work 

into other districts (via our confirmatory and exploratory research studies), results from this 

SEED project will greatly impact teacher recruitment and retention strategies, and ensure that 

district funding be reallocated for other important initiatives within the district (see cost-benefit 

section below). We also know that supporting doctoral students in this work– through research 

assistantships or as they work in a hybrid university supervisor coach role–means that this work 

will be spread to other universities and districts. We believe deeply that with this funding comes 

great responsibility to impact teacher effectiveness and youth flourishing locally and globally, 

and our efforts at sustainability and replication are always top of mind.  
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B.3 Reasonable Costs in Relation to Numbers and Benefits 

 In this work, we think carefully about cost-benefit analysis. In designing the proposed 

budget for this project, we considered several factors. For example, when determining resident 

stipends, we considered cost-of-living in Atlanta and the benefits of teacher residents not taking 

on extra part-time jobs while studying to become teachers. Similarly, we engaged in a local 

salary study to ensure our project staff receive competitive salaries that are in alignment with 

district level staff as we move toward APS sustaining this model after grant funding. And while 

these factors are important to consider–and ground the work of our operations director–we also 

keep in mind the impact that this sort of programming and associated research will have on youth 

and communities; returning to the opening words of our narrative, we remind ourselves of the 

cost of not doing this work, as outlined in Section B.2 above. As such, our external evaluators 

(Empirical Education) will independently assess the annual per-student direct cost and the 

incremental full resource cost (time, space, and effort) by schools for CREATE, compared to the 

business-as-usual program. Using the “ingredients method” (Levin, McEwan, Belfield, Bowden, 

& Shand, 2017), Empirical will collect data and calculate costs for the primary “ingredients” 

used to implement CREATE. They will use CostOut (Hollands et al., 2015), to calculate total 

and per-participant costs, and estimate the cost effectiveness ratio. Interviews with CREATE, 

district, and GSU admin will yield costs of materials, training, staffing, space allocation and 

dollar costs of delivering the program and supports. They will then calculate the added-value of 

CREATE per unit cost as a ratio of impact to cost (direct and incremental). Teacher FTE and 

hiring costs will be obtained from publicly available data, and teacher and facilitator salaries will 

be obtained using U.S. DOE school and staffing surveys. Program costs for the controls will be 

obtained from publisher websites. For guidance Empirical will consult with the assistance 

offered through the “Cost Effectiveness in Practice” project funded through IES (Teachers 

College, n.d.). 
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However, what cost analysis and cost effectiveness studies cannot reveal is the short- and 

long-term societal return on investment (ROI) for implementing the CREATE program. For 

example, in an earlier study of CREATE, the retention probability of Black teachers in CREATE 

through their second year as teacher of record was 96%; while, the retention probability of Black 

teachers in the comparison group was just 63% (Jaciw, et al, 2021). The increase in retention 

probability due to CREATE programming is 33 percentage points. For cost effectiveness, 

dividing the incremental full-resource cost of CREATE by 33 points will reveal the cost-per- 

percentage-point-gain in retention probability, representing the cost effectiveness of the program. 

However, the ROI of this difference in retention of Black educators may be much greater. 

As in Section B.2 above, we consider some of the implications and derivative benefits of 

retaining Black educators in teaching longer, especially for traditionally underserved students: 

(1) Greater ethnoracial matching: Shirrell et al. (2021)  found that ethnoracial matching between 

students and teachers (e.g., Black students taught by Black educators) in elementary and middle 

school can decrease student suspensions. This study suggested that increasing the number of 

Black teachers for Black students by one standard deviation (from 40% to 80% in New York 

City) would result in 1,800 fewer suspensions for Black students over 10 years, and 9,000 more 

days in school (Shirrell et al., 2021). (2) Higher attendance: Lower rates of exclusionary 

discipline practices described in (1) means less absenteeism, which is fundamental to student 

success. More days in school can lead to better reading, math, and general knowledge outcomes 

for students (Romero & Lee, 2007), and may prevent continued patterns of absenteeism and 

drop-out (Hickman et al., 2007). More days in school also translates to more consistent access to 

school-based services like counselors, which is linked to academic and school climate outcomes 

like higher graduation rates and greater sense of safety, particularly in schools serving mostly 

Black and Brown students (Lapan et al., 2018; Lapan et al., 2001). (3) Higher-quality learning 

experience: Reduced absenteeism described above also translates to more time with effective 
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educators (IES NCES, 2009), who often have high immediacy (verbal & non-verbal behaviors 

that “reduce the perceived gap between themselves and their students”), which is linked to more 

motivated and higher achieving students (Liu, 2021). In short, sustained teacher retention–an 

expected impact of CREATE, especially among Black educators–is associated with a cascade of 

benefits and positive ripple effects on students, and especially on those traditionally underserved.   

To examine outcomes such as these, and to assign a value to them, Empirical will 

conduct a benefit-cost analysis (BCA) study. There are three basic steps to BCA: (1) determine 

program cost, (2) collect impact data, and (3), calculate the value of program benefits (DeCesare 

& Fermanich, n.d.). To fulfill step 1, Empirical will conduct cost analysis work to understand 

which costs fall upon which stakeholders (e.g., districts, community partners) and which costs 

can be shared between stakeholders. For step 2, they will source data outlined in Section D of 

this proposal. The most novel work for the proposed BCA is for step 3, calculating the value of 

program benefits. To accomplish this, Empirical will use existing research about ROI, publicly 

available data, and existing data collection methods built into the impact study (Section D) . For 

example, because past studies have shown that CREATE is linked to higher teacher retention, 

Empirical will survey district personnel to understand the cost to search for, hire, onboard, and 

train new teachers. In conjunction with teacher salary information that is publicly available in 

Open Georgia, they will compare the cost to hire teachers versus the cost to retain teachers, 

which informs program benefits to APS. This calculator by the Learning Policy Institute 

estimates that in an urban district, the cost of losing 50 teachers each year is over $1 million 

(Learning Policy Institute, 2017). Alternatively, higher retention of Black teachers may produce 

increased student achievement. Academic achievement may then be linked to the projected 

increase in lifetime earnings of students using existing research about ROI (DeCesare et al., 

2017). For example, high school graduates earn $260,000 more in lifetime earnings than high 

school drop-outs, and decrease their chances of living in poverty by more than half, impacting 
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individuals, families, and taxpayers (Breslow, 2012). Given that nearly 19,000 students did not 

graduate from high school in Georgia in 2021 (Georgia Department of Education [GaDOE], 

2022; GaDOE, 2021), this cost is significant. However, residency programs can help. DeCesare 

et al. (2017) found that just from increased earnings over students’ lifetime, their teacher 

residency program paid for itself nearly 15 times over. Thus, there are several approaches 

Empirical will explore to calculate the value of program benefits, and BCA outcomes, which are 

essential for discussions with stakeholders to negotiate sustained funding outside DOE. 

While this proposal highlights possibilities with existing BCAs, the project team will also 

aim to conduct work that is rarely found in publicly available BCAs, like direct benefit to the 

families and communities CREATE aims to serve. For example, the American Psychiatric 

Association found that in the US, “employees with unresolved depression experience a 35% 

reduction in productivity” resulting in an economic loss of $210.5 billion per year (McLean 

Hospital, 2020). While a staggering number, the team is also interested in exploring how 

increased wellness for teachers might benefit individuals and local communities. Having 

information about how CREATE is an asset to stakeholders (e.g., APS, community partners) will 

facilitate needed conversations to foster buy-in and long-term sustainability. Furthermore, 

understanding which costs can be shared, to lessen the burden on all stakeholders, is crucial. 

B.4 Purposeful/Useful Dissemination of Results  

Results from the CREATE initiative will advance knowledge and understandings in the 

fields of teacher preparation, induction, and university-school-district partnerships as we engage 

in sustained efforts to disseminate results in several critical educational and policy arenas. As 

outlined in Goal 4, our dissemination practices are designed with three primary aims: (a) share 

research in ways that support ongoing program improvements; (b) disseminate with local 

stakeholders to support our goal of local sustainability for this work at the end of the granting 

cycle; and (c) share research results in ways that are useful for those who want to replicate this 
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work. We outline our dissemination strategies below. 

IT bl B 4 1  n· Str t -

Strate�y 

Quaiterly Research 
Summits 

Stakeholder Group 

Internal CREATE staff 
and Sustainability 
Summit members 

Desniption 

- Qua1terly reseai·ch summits with internal CREATE staff and 
local and state level stakeholders who also pa1ticipate in the 
Sustainability SUllllllits 

- Designed to shai·e results from quarterly research reports that 
will support local programming improvements within Goals 
1 and 2, and local sustainability effo1ts re: Goal 3 

Annual Atlanta 
Residency 
Convening 

Other reseai·chers and 
practitioners doing 
similar work in Atlanta 

- One proposal submitted each year to the Annual Sources of 
Urban Educational Excellence Conference (in Atlanta) 

- Designed to bring together other organizations doing similar 
work in Atlanta for shared learning (i.e., Project NURTURE, 
GSU's UACM program, etc.) 

National 
Conference 
Presentations 

Oilier reseai·chers and 
practitioners doing this 
work (including SEED 
grantees and other 
residency providers) 

- At least 3 national conference presentations per yeai·, 
including presenting at EED surrunit or NCTR conference 

- Designed to shai·e emerging best practices and research 
results for other practitioners and reseai·chers doing this 
work, while also allowing reseai·chers and practitioner 
presenters to get feedback from scholars in the field 

WWC study 
submission and peer 
reviewed journal 
publications 

Oilier reseai·chers and 
practitioners interested 
in doing si1nilai· work, 
especially prospective 
US DOE grantees 

- Sub1nit at least 2 jomnals per year of the project, with the 
goal of having 4 published articles that come out of this work 

- Upon completion of the study, Empirical intends to publish at 
least one WWC level research article to a top-tierjomnal 

- Designed to reach a broad range of stakeholders aiming to do 
this work- teacher educators (i.e., JTE), ed policy makers 
(i.e, EPAA), and broader education community (i.e., AERJ) 

Policy Briefs Individuals aiming to 
use project results to 
info1m policy 

- In pa1tnership with GSU's Center for Equity and Justice in 
Teacher Education (CEJTE) and the National Scholai·s 
Strategies Network (SSN), project staff will ensure that 
research results ai·e published in the f01m of policy briefs that 
ensure results are useful and accessible to policy makers at 
the local, state, and national levels. 

Research and 
practitioner book 

Other reseai·chers and 
practitioners interested 
in replicating this work 

- Drawing on emerging and new research results, the CREATE 
team willwork with Routledge and Teachers College Press 
to submit tv.•o book proposals aimed at replication (Goal 3) 

- One book will outline the reseai·ch methods used across the 
project, highlighting the critical tum in educational research, 
while ilie other will be written for practitioners and teacher 
educators, focused on best practices and lessons learned 

Broad and varied dissemination effo1is such as these are key to fmiher development of our own 

work in Atlanta. Impo1iantly, we hope that these varied fonns of dissemination will positively 

impact the experiences of teachers and students across the nation. 
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QUALITY OF MANAGEMENT PLAN 

C.l Clearly Specified and Measurable Goals, Objectives, and Outcomes 

Table C l  .1 below outlines the goals, objectives, and projected outcomes of all project 

programming, including a list of measures used to evaluate progress towards outcomes. 

Goal 1: Recmit, suppot·t, and retain [APl.1] new teachen, particularly Black teachet·s, who utilize equity
centered practices [CPP2] and create classroom cultures that center healing for youth [CPP3] 

Increase teacher 
diversity 

• Increased percentage of Black teachers (Measure: Self-reported racial/ethnic identity on 
study swveys) 

Increase yield of • Increased percentage of teacher candidates recruited from HBCUs to enroll into GSUs 
students from alt alternative route certification program for secondary teachers (CREA TE records) 
recruitment • Increased percentage of teacher candidates recruited into high needs areas (math, ESOL, 
pathways special education) (CREATE program records) 

• Increased percentage of teacher candidates recruited from Leading Men's fellowship into 
an undergraduate teacher preparation pathway (CREATE program records) 

Increase 
connections and 
wellness; increase 
understanding of 
inequities in high 
need schools 

• Residents report enhanced feelings of connection and belonging (Social Capital swvey) 
• Decreased stress (Wellness logs, Maslach Teacher Burnout scale) 
• Residents report incr. willingness to talk about equity issues in schools (External 

evaluation swveys, interviews) 
• Residents report deeper understandings of individual identity and systemic privilege and 

oppression, in relation to race/SES (Interviews and observation protocols) 

Increase • Residents demonstrate improved instructional skills through the use of culturally relevant 
pedagogical pedagogy and social-emotional learning (Teacher effectiveness obse1vations, including 
effe.ctiveness and new tool, Yi'2 case study of paired teaching) 
commitment to • Residents report improved classroom climate, relationships w/ student (Pride Teaching 
equity of new tchrs Environment Sw,1ey; Yrl and Yr 2 case studies) 

• Students taught by residents show increased achievement (Milestones tests) 

Iner retention in 
high need schls 

• Residents/early career teachers commit to working in high-pove1ty schools during and 
beyond the granting period (Retention data from APS Human Resources/Ga DOE) 

Goal 2: Design and enact transfot·mative learning experiences [APl.2] designed to support collabot·ative 
1·eimagining toward deep _joy, flourishing [CPP3] especially for histotically marginalized youth [CPP2] 

Increase 
connection of 
educators 

Increase 
commitment to 
equity in educ. 

• Educators report increased feeling of being respected for their craft knowledge (SC 
survey) 

• Educators report enhanced feelings of connection and belonging (SC sw,1ey) 

• Educators report changes in classroom practices, a commitment to culturally relevant 
pedagogies, and incr. willingness to talk about equity issues in schools (External 
evaluation swvey, Interviews) 
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All stakeholders 
have better 
understanding of 
nee.ds of 
communities and 
other stakeholders 

• School and district leaders, teacher educators, and univ. leaders repo1t (1) deeper 
understanding of identity, privilege, oppression in systems, (2) increased understandings 
of the impo1tance of teacher induction, and (3) clearer understanding of needs/desires of 
stakeholders served, including youth, parents (Interviews, ethnographic study) 

• Youth, parents, community members repo1t increased sense of connectedness to and 
respect from school, district, university leadership (Interviews, ethnographic study) 

Goal 3: Sustain effective, financially viable models for tchr recruitment, support, retention (SEED RFP) 

Increase • Increased knowledge sharing across pa1tners (Sustainability mtg agendas, reflections) 
collaboration • Preliniina1y research finding presented to stakeholders in meetings (Executive Summary) 

Move toward • Movement toward sustainable residency model with increased suppo1t outside of federal 
sustainability of funds (case study with NCTR; implementation study) 
Goal 1 and 2 • Financial and district/university cost-share contributions to the project increase over time 
programming (Cost -share budget narrative) 
initiatives that are • The cost of project as compared to traditional hiring/attrition is calculated and used to 
proven effective infonn sustainability models for this work within APS (cost analysis study) 

Goal 4: Ensure all research efforts are designed to benefit pat·tner organizations and suppot·t useful 
dissemination so othet·s may replicate this work (SEED RFP) 

Project partners • Research findings presented to stakeholders regionally/nationally (Presentations, 
disseminate finding publications) 

Studies support • Details are documented re: how to replicate this work (via implementation and process 
replication efforts evaluation study, ethnographic study, and case study details) 

As outlined in the above table, our team works hard to ensure that all of our project goals, 

objectives, and outcomes are clear and measurable. For additional details on the inputs and 

outputs that suppo1i these outcomes, including the fidelity of implementation matrix for Goal 1, 

see the logic model in Appendix H. Appendix J. l includes a description of overall project studies 

(that include these measures) and the connection to absolute and competitive priority areas. 

C.2 Management Plan (including responsibilities, timelines, and milestones) 

Table C2.1 outlines the project management plan, highlighting key responsibilities, 

timelines and milestones. The skills of all key team members to lead the implementation and 

monitor CREATE's outcomes are highlighted in CVs (see Appendix B). 
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Timeframe by School Year 
Milestone Responsible Party 

2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 

Schedule resident cohort. meetings, 
including ''Together-Times" & 
ECCF 

August May of each school year Residency Team & CREA TE admit1. 

IM and UCTM mentor meetings Weekly across grant Mentor Lead, IMs, UCTMs 

Convene CREA TE admit1 team Weekly during school year; bi-weekly in summer Leadership Team & CREATE admit1. 

Induction Collaborative (IC) Mtgs Monthly during School Year Leadership Team; IC members 

Validate, publish teacher observ. 
tool for culturally-resp. pedagogy 

Ongoing throughout grant period GSU Faculty (NB), GRA, IMs 

CT & SBM pairing with residents Summer prior to SY and adjust as needed Residency Team, school leaders 

Select and train CTs and SBMs Selection begins spring, training in sunlllle1· 
Residency team, school leaders, APS 

CREATE school leaders' retreats to 
build buy-in,induction suppo1t skills 

November of each year 
Residency team, school leaders, 
university faculty 

Redesign/adjust pre-service 
coursework and curric; co-instruct 
progranlJllii1g by hyb11dized IMs 

Redesign all SY; 
adjusted com·ses 
taught in spring 

Adjusted com·sework and 
residency cun-iculmn applied 

all school years 

GSU faculty, IMs, UCTMs, Mentor 
Lead 

Plan Summer Resident Academy, 3 
levels (SRA 1 , SRA 2, SRA 3) 

January through Ap11l of each school year 
Mentor Lead, IM team, and GSU 
faculty, APS Prof development (Stroud) 

Plan and conduct ECCF institutes October, Febmary, & June of each year CECE team 

Applies., plan, conduct Equity 
Facilitation Fellowship 

Apply in July, monthly meetings dm-ing SY CECE team 

Plan, conduct Bla ck Male Educator 
Collaborative (BMEC) 

Fall & Sp1-ing of each year CECE team & BMEC partners 

CREATE team engages com-ses 
about identity, inclusion, equity 

Monthly sessions across each school year All CREATE faculty/staff 

Sustainability Meetings Monthly sessions across grant 
S&O dir, leadership team, advisory 
council, NCTR, Empirical Education 

Review evaluation reports; conduct 
PDSA cycles; adjustprogramming 

Quaiterly throughout grant pe11od 
Empirical Education; GSU reseai·ch 
team; CREATE admin. team 

Publish studies, present findings at 
local and national conferences 

Ongoing throughout grant pe11od 
Empirical Education (quantitative) and 
GSU (qualitative) reseai·ch teams 

Our ability to successfully complete project tasks is not only suppo1ied by the detailed 

management plan shared above, but is related to the collaborative meeting structures designed 

for feedback and continuous improvement as we move through these tasks. Fundamentally, we 

believe that if programming is not working, it needs to change, and that making sense of what 
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does and does not work is a collaborative endeavor that happens via weekly leadership and staff 

team meetings, via monthly sustainability meetings, quarterly research meetings, and bi-annual 

critical advisor meetings (all explained in detail in the sections above). Adding to this, our ability 

to manage this project is supported by several years of successful efforts at project management. 

CREATE has been operationally successful for several years, managing programming that has 

been scaled from its 2012 cohort of eight residents in one school, to its current state of work with 

70+ residents and hundreds of experienced educators across 15 schools (with the hope to expand 

to support many more high needs schools with additional funding). Our teams have never missed 

a reporting deadline across various federal and private foundation grants, and our 

implementation studies have shown high levels of fidelity to our proposed project plans. Our 

growth has been intentionally slow to ensure we have the capacity and expertise necessary to 

manage this program, and to know that the work that we are scaling is actually impactful (see 

letter of support from  for a summary of our past results). Adding to this, principals at 

all 15 schools report they are satisfied/very satisfied with CREATE programming, and all intend 

to grow their work with CREATE in future years (see Appendix D, letter of support, principals).  

QUALITY OF PROJECT EVALUATION  

Empirical Education Inc. (Empirical) has served as an independent evaluator of the 

CREATE Teacher Residency program since 2015 and we will build on this multi-year 

partnership with GSU, APS, GaDOE, and the CREATE team. We are deeply committed to 

designing and executing a rigorous and independent evaluation that will inform partner 

organizations, local stakeholders, and a national audience of the potential impact and 

replicability of a multifaceted program that centers equity and wellness for educators and 

students. Our evaluation of CREATE will include process and impact studies to address 

research questions consistent with the Standards for Excellence in Education Research 
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(SEER). In this proposal we refer to specific Standards in the order listed in 

https://ies.ed.gov/seer/ (i.e., SEER 1 - 8).2 Empirical has extensive experience conducting 

large-scale, rigorous, impact studies, as well as fo1mative and process evaluations, including 

numerous evaluations for ED-funded projects (e.g., SEED and i3 grants). (CVs for Empirical 

team researchers are included in Appendix B). To suppo1t the four primaiy goals of this proposal 

(Sections A and B), the evaluation will include: (1) an impact study of CREATE using a design 

that meets WWC 4.1 Standards, (2) a study of Fidelity of Implementation (FOi) 

(SEER3&4), (3) a process study with frequent and rapid-cycle feedback to suppo1t CREATE 

reaching perfonnance goals, with a pa1ticular focus on goals related to scaling and sustainability 

(SEER8), and ( 4) cost-analysis, cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit studies (SEERS) also to 

suppo1t sustainability and to clarify how to achieve maximum benefit within a financially viable 

prograin model (cost-related studies are detailed in Section B.3). 

Timeline of evaluation. Table D.0.1 shows the timeline for the evaluation and the main 

outcomes for CREATE residents (RES) in the three-year residency program and for whom 

confinnatory analysis will be conducted. 

Table D.0.1. Timeline for When Main Outcomes Will be Assessed for CREATE Residents 

2022/23 School Year 2023/24 School Year 2024/25 School Year 

RES 
Cohort 1* 

Jst yr as teacher of record 
Quality in Instruction & 
Equitable Instruction 
Snident Achievement 

2nd yr as teacher of record 
Quality in Instruction & 
Equitable Instmction 
Student Achievement 

Retention Retention 
Smvey outcomes Smvey outcomes 

2 SEERI=Pre-register studies, SEER2= Make findings, methods, and data open, SEED3= Identify interventions' components, 
SEED4= Document treatment implementation and contrast, SEEDS= Analyze interventions' costs, SEED6= Use high-quality 
outcome measures, SEED7= Facilitate generalization of study findings, SEED8= Support scaling of promising interventions. 
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2ndGraduationfrom GSU- J51yr as teacher of record yr as teacher of record RES 
Cohort 2* CEHD Quality in Inst:rnction & Quality in Instruction & 

Equitable Instmction Equitable Instruction 
Retention Student Achievement 
Student Achievement Retention 
SU1vey outcomes SU1vey outcomes 

J51RES Graduation from GSU yr as teacher of record 
Cohort 3 CEHD Quality in Instruction & 

SU1vey outcomes Equitable Instruction 
Student Achievement 
Retention 
SU1vey outcomes 

Graduationfrom GSU-CEHD RES 
Coho1te4 SU1vey outcomes 

Notes. *Cohorts 1 and 2 will have had initial exposure to CREATE through prior funding. The proposed project 
will allow evaluation of their full-term outcomes and impacts in 2023/24 and 2024/25. 
Approximately 23 CREATE residents will be added to the study each year. 
Analysis of outcomes in bold will be confirmatory. Confumatory analyses are planned depending on when we 
expect to observe minimally detectable effects. For classroom observation-based outcomes (quality in instrnction) 
this will be by the second year, and impacts will be evaluated across Coho1is 1- 3. For retention and achievement 
we expect to detect impacts in the third year, and they will be evaluated for Cohorts 1 and 2 only. 

Each year of the project, approximately 40 Cooperating Teachers (CT) will join 

CREATE and participate in intensive professional learning sessions, receive ongoing coaching 

suppo1t, and mentor a CREA TE resident. Similarly, approximately 310 Experienced Educators 

(EE) will participate and collaborate in var·ious sustained CREA TE professional learning 

experiences. See Table A.1.2 in section A for more detail on each professional learning 

experience. Analysis of outcomes for CTs and EEs will be explorato1y. For CTs, we will 

explore impacts on their quality in instmction and equitable instruction (via classroom 

observations), retention in teaching, student achievement of the students they teach, and var·ious 

survey outcomes (see list of mediating impacts in Table D1.1). For EEs, we will explore ti·ends 

over time descriptively for various survey outcomes (see list of mediating impacts in Table 

D1.1). 

D.1. Impact Evaluation: Rigorous approach that meets WWC Standards with Reservations 
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D1.1. Confirmatory and exploratory research questions for CREATE. CREATE is a 

comprehensive teacher residency program emphasizing cultural responsiveness of classroom 

pedagogy, development of socioemotional competencies and resilience, and the intenuption and 

rebuilding of stmctures that have traditionally been baniers for historically marginalized youth. 

The impact evaluation will assess the causal impacts of CREATE on critical mediators, (e.g., 

equitable instmctional practice, perceived levels of wellness) and distal confnmatory outcomes 

(e.g., retention in teaching, and math and ELA achievement of their students, for the full sample 

and for the sample of Black educators and students). The impact study employs "high-quality 

outcome measures" (SEER 6) designed to meet WWC standards with reservations, and 

prioritizes outcome domains eligible for review under several WWC review protocols. 

Confnmato1y contrasts, including design details, research questions, analytic models, and 

computer code will be pre-registered through REES (SEERl )  and anonymized data will be made 

available to allow reproduction and suppo1is replication (Chinn et al. 2018, Steiner et al, 2019) 

(SEER2) where allowable based on district and IRB requirements. Confnmatory and exploratory 

research questions are listed in Table D.1.1. 

T bl D1 1 C fi t d E  Il t R h Q  t· t CREATE 

Confirmatory Research Questions: 

Is there a positive impact of CREATE on: 
1. Student achievement in grades 4 - 8 (Math & English Language Alts) among students of 
CREATE residents? (When: In second year as teacher of record across all available coho1ts) (GA 

=Milestones, alpha 0. 88-0.94) 
2. Student achievement in grades 4 - 8 (Math & English Language Alts) among Black students 
of CREATE residents ( ~80% of the student sample)? (When: In second year as teacher of record 
across all available coho1ts.) (GA Milestones, alpha = 0.88-0.94) 
3. Residents' teaching effectiveness (classroom environment and quality of instmction domains)? 
(When: In first or second year as teacher of record across all available coho1ts.) (Framework for 
Teaching (FFT (Danielson)) [Classroom Environment and Instruction dimensions}, reliability = 
.60 - .84) 
4. Residents' uninterrupted retention in teaching in Georgia? (When: three years after the strut 
of residency across all available coho1ts .) (GA DOE, Open Georgia) 
5. Black educators' uninterrupted retention in teaching (When: three years after the strut of 
residency across all available coho1ts .)? (GA DOE, Open Georgia) 
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Exploratory Research Questions: 

Additional impacts: Is there a positive impact of CREATE on: 
6. Equitable and effective teaching by residents (Framework for Equitable and Effective Teaching 
(FEET)) (del Carman Salazar 2018) This is a recently developed instrument with reliability data not 
reported in standard metrics used by WWC. We will pilot the instrument in the first year of the grant to 
obtain IRR statistics, and deploy for the full sample ifadequate reliability is achieved. (When: In 
second year as teacher of record across all available coho1ts.) 
7. Student achievement in science and social studies (in grades 5 and 8) among students of 
CREATE residents? (Ga Milestones, alpha = 0.90-0.94) 
8. Graduation rate from GSU-CEHD? 
9. Residents' equitable and effective teaching for years when confamato1y impacts are not assessed? 
(FFT{Danielson) , reliability = .60 - .84; FEET) 
10. Cooperating Teachers' retention in teaching at the scltool, compared to matched counterparts in 
schools housing GSU non-CREATE graduates? {GA DOE, Open Georgia) 
11. Cooperating Teachers' equitable and effective teaching? (FFT, reliability = .60 - .84); FEET) 
12. Student achievement in math, ELA, science and social studies among students of 
CREATE CTs? {Ga Milestones, alpha = 0.90-0.94) 
Trends in survey outcomes: 
13. What ru·e the desc1iptive trends of smvey outcomes over time among Experienced Educators in 
CREATE schools? (See sun,eys listed under "mediating impacts" below.) 

Mediating impacts: 
Is there a positive impact of CREATE on potential critical mediators of the program for CREATE 
residents and Cooperating Teachers, including: 
14. Levels of connection and belonging? (Teachers Social Capital Scale, alpha = . 74-.96) 
15. Teachers' perceived levels of quality of school climate and community? {PRIDE Teacher 
Environment Scale, alpha >. 70) 
16. Levels of collaboration? {PRIDE Teacher Environment Scale, alpha >.70) 
17. Self-compassion? (Self-compassion Scale, alpha = .78-.81) 
18. Teacher bmnout (emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, reduced personal accomplishment)? 
(Maslach Burnout Inventory for Educators, alpha = 0. 71-0.90) 
19. Racial equity? (Racial Equity Scale, alpha = .  73) 

Moderating/differential impacts: 
20. Is there a differential impact of CREATE on teacher and student outcomes based on teacher and 
student baseline chru·acte1istics, including incoming achievement & motivation for entering teaching? 

Notes: CREATE will be scaled-up to high schools over the course of the grant; however, high schools will enter 
into the study in 2023/24, which precludes examining impacts on students of CREATE residents in their second 
year as teacher of record at the high school level or retention of CREATE residents within the three year period 
of the grant. These may be examined as exploratory. If the renewal grant is approved for year 4 and 5 these 
samples may be integrated with prior cohorts to suppo1t explorato1y analysis of impacts for the combined sample. 

D.1.2 Impact study designed to meet WWC standards with reservations (DESIGN). 

We describe the approaches to matching, statistical power, impact models and methods. 

Matching. CREA TE residents will be matched, within coho1i, to their respective 

comparison groups using Euclidean or Mahalanobis distances (Matchlt function in R). 
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Covariates will be from baseline surveys (Appendix G describes this step in detail). Students will 

be matched following the approaches by Turner, Goodman, Adachi, Brite, & Decker (2012) in 

their quasi-experimental study of the impact of Teach for America. Propensity scores will be 

computed within each grade level (or across adjacent grade levels if sample sizes at a given 

grade level are small), using a logistic regression model. All covariates will be obtained from the 

year prior to entering classes of study teachers, and will include students’ race/ethnicity, 

economically disadvantaged status, special education status, limited English proficiency, and 

incoming achievement. We will explore both sub-classification and one-to-one matching with 

replacement. With sub-classification, we will use the approach described in Michaelopoulos, 

Bloom, and Hill (2004) and in Dehejia and Wahba (1999), including use of specification tests for 

balance within subclasses and re-specification of propensity score generating equations, if 

needed. For math and ELA, we anticipate about 1,280 students retained for analysis after 

matching (960 Black students). Data for student-level matching will be obtained from GADOE. 

Because the study is designed to meet WWC standards with reservations, we will monitor 

whether matching results in baseline equivalence on covariates that are important for review 

under WWC topic area protocols. Where baseline equivalence is not achieved, we will 

implement alternative matching procedures until baseline equivalence is established. 

Recruitment, Sample sizes and Statistical Power. Potential participants will be 

introduced to CREATE and invited to apply by the CREATE project director. As we have with 

prior evaluations of CREATE, we will work with the GSU-CEHD to recruit study participants 

from both the CREATE and comparison groups, with consenting and baseline assessment 

conducted at point of recruitment (details of recruitment are provided in Appendix G).  

For the power analysis we calculated Minimum Detectable Effects Sizes (MDESs) that 

are achievable for the available sample size after matching, assuming power of 80% and Type-1 

error of 5% (or 2.5% with adjustment for multiple comparisons where there are two contrasts – 
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full sample and Black educator (student) samples). Details of the power calculations are in 

Appendix G.  For impacts on Teacher Effectiveness we will observe outcomes for 50 CREATE 

residents and 50 matched comparison cases (MDES=.32); for assessing impacts on retention in 

teaching we expect 40 CREATE residents and 40 matched comparison cases (MDES  = .33, 

expressed as Cox Index) and 20 CREATE residents and 20 matched comparison cases (MDES  = 

.32, expressed as Cox Index) when limited to Black educators; For impacts on student 

achievement we expect 640 students among 40 CREATE residents and 640 among 40 

comparison teachers (after matching residents and students) (MDES=.21), and 480 students 

among 40 CREATE residents and 480 among 40 comparison teachers after matching for impacts 

on Black students (MDES=.22). The MDESs are in the same range of magnitude as observed in 

past impact evaluations of similar programs on similar/same outcomes, including teacher 

effectiveness (Garrett et al., 2019), retention (Jaciw et al., 2021), achievement (Glazerman, 

Mayer, & Decker, 2006; Clark et al., 2013). (The full details of the power analyses are 

provided in Appendix G, including ICCs and R2 values.)  

Impact Estimation. Teacher outcomes. The distribution of each scale will be determined 

in order to select the most appropriate model (linear (surveys), linear probability and logistic 

(retention), linear or cumulative logistic (ratings for teacher effectiveness)). Each outcome will 

be expressed through the appropriate link function as a linear combination of a dummy variable 

for condition (CREATE=1, comparison=0), a series of teacher-level covariates drawing on the 

extensive baseline survey and including an indicator for cohort, and fixed effects for school 

membership. (Impact models are detailed in Appendix G). Student Achievement. With the sub-

classification approach, we will create five subclasses based on the quintile distribution of 

estimated treatment group propensity scores and conduct specification tests to assess balance 

within subclasses on covariates, until an adequate number of strata is arrived at (following 

Michalopoulos, Bloom, and Hill, 2004). We will then conduct within-stratum regressions 
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(achievement scores will be z-transformed within grade to be put on a common scale, as 

recommended by May et al. [2009] and Somers et al. [2011]) and take a weighted sum over the 

strata to arrive at average impact estimates (weights being set to the proportion of treatment 

teachers in each stratum). Regressions will be of individual student scores against the indicator 

of treatment status, student covariates (e.g., pretest), and teacher covariates (e.g., baseline survey 

responses); also, we will include a teacher random effect to adjust for clustering of students in 

teachers (HL models are provided in Appendix G). 

Other analyses. Differential impacts will be assessed by adding a term for the interaction 

between the indicator of treatment status and the hypothesized moderator to the regression 

models. Questions of impact on key mediators (e.g., levels of teacher resilience) will be extended 

to formal mediator analyses using a multilevel regression framework (Krull & MacKinnon, 

2001), and other methods that require fewer assumptions concerning the causal relationship 

between mediator and outcome variables, including principal stratification approach (Frangakis 

& Rubin, 2002; Jo, Stuart, MacKinnon, & Vinokur, 2011; Page, 2012). The mediation analyses 

will help to determine the active paths in the logic model (see Appendix H). Power may be 

limited for these analyses; therefore, we consider them exploratory. Analyses will be conducted 

using PROC MIXED and GLIMMIX in SAS as well as specialized programs such as 

Remediation (Tofighi & MacKinnon, 2011) and mediation in R (Imai, Keele, Tingley, & 

Yamamoto, 2010). Robustness checks for impact findings will include use of OLS and HL 

models, linear probability modeling as alternatives to logistic regression, and alternative 

estimation algorithms (REML vs ML). For the confirmatory impact analyses, we will follow 

WWC topic area review protocols reporting all statistics necessary for WWC review, including 

sample sizes, and baseline equivalence for analysis samples.  

D.2. Performance Feedback of Progress toward Achieving Intended Outcomes 

We will provide formative feedback to the program team on a regular basis for two 
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purposes. First, to support successful implementation (SEER4) we will conduct Plan-Do-

Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, Gomez, Grunow, & LeMahieu, 2017). During each semester, 

CREATE will identify programmatic needs for improvement to achieve implementation targets, 

and in each PDSA cycles, we will plan, implement, study, and scale change efforts to achieve 

this goal. For example, CREATE’s Goal 3 includes achieving effective and financially viable 

models of their program that involve commitment across institutions. Under this proposed SEED 

project, Empirical will evaluate current implementation for costs and levels of inter-institutional 

collaboration and work closely with CREATE to plan improvement strategies (e.g., to restructure 

expensive program elements to achieve greater value, and to facilitate regular and productive 

inter-institutional collaboration) with clear and measurable targets, measure resulting changes, 

and inform consequent actions.  All program components marked for improvement will be 

assessed regularly, summarized each semester, and reported and discussed with CREATE Co-

directors. Second, to support replication and broader scaling beyond the study sample 

(SEER8), Empirical will use surveys and interviews of CREATE Co-Directors, school leaders, 

CTs, EEs and RESs to identify obstacles to reaching implementation targets (SEER4) that builds 

on but goes beyond attainment of FOI targets. The interviews will cover important topics 

pertaining to the aims of CREATE, including fulfillment of anti-oppressive, anti-racist, social 

justice and  equity-centered education and practices. This feedback will support strengthening 

the program model for schools over the grant period and inform a replicable model, including 

specification of a refined program logic model “as achieved” compared to as initially posited. 

D.3. Evaluation of Implementation   

Research questions for the implementation study are listed in Table D3.1 and are detailed 

further in the text sections just below the table.  
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T bl D3 R h Q  t h I 'l S d SEER 3 4 

Research Questions for the Implementation Study 

A. To what extent are CREATE activities implemented, resulting in the outputs specified in the 
logic model? Are key components implemented with fidelity? 
B. What important implementation baniers and supports are encountered in different contexts? 
What are the contextual factors that promote fidelity of implementation and support impact? 
C. What are the observed variations in the implementation of CREATE? How is variation in 
implementation related to (1) baniers and supports encountered and (2) perceived effectiveness 
of the program? 
D. How do the experiences of the non-CREATE GSU pre-service teachers compare with those 
of CREATE residents? What is the achieved Treatment-Comparison service contrast? 
E. What is the potential for CREATE to become integrated into the school and districts systems 
once grant supports are lifted, and what is the potential for CREATE to scale-up in terms of its 
spread and depth of practice within and across settings? 

A: F i delity of implementatione. The implementation study (SEER3,4) takes advantage of 

the fidelity of implementation (FOi) reporting system (following the i3/EIR model), as it is a 

proven model for identifying S(pecific) M( easurable) A(ttainable) R( ealistic) T(imely) 

goals/thresholds for monitoring objective performance measures, and for giving feedback to 

CREATE. We focus on assessing adherence to and ongoing adaptation of the program logic 

model (Appendix H) including key components, activities/outputs related to inputs/services, and 

attainment of fidelity thresholds (SEER 3,4), For example, key components of the CREATE 

residents' experience (Goal 1) include: (1) Recruitment of new teacher residents, with a specific 

focus on recruiting Black teachers; (2) Summer Resident Academy; (3) Progressive classroom 

roles in three-year residency model; (4) Monthly cohort meetings (Together Time) focused on 

equity-centered mindfulness training and exploration of racial identity and systemic 

privilege/oppression; and (5) Layered Mentorship. Indicators of FOi and conesponding 

minimum thresholds for Goal 1 (which conesponds to confirmatory outcomes) that must be met 

to achieve FOi are summarized in Table D3.2 below (with a detailed FOi matrix included in 

Appendix H). We will establish additional FOi matrices related to Goal 2-4 during the project. 

Findings (paired with periodic feedback from participants collected from surveys and interviews) 
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will be shared with CREA TE on a quaiierly basis to dete1mine whether specific key components 

and fidelity thresholds should be modified. 

Table D3.2: Fidelity of Implementation Matrix 

Component Indicators of Fidelity l\Ieasurable Threshold for Fidelity at 
Component Lewi 

•Recruitment of Recmit and emoll 100 new teacher 
new teacher 
residents, with a 

residents
• Recmit racially diverse composition 

specific focus on of residents, with 70% of residents All indicators meet fidelity 
recruiting Black 
teachers 

identifying as Black teachers 
• 25% of recmited residents will be 
from HBCUs or non-traditional pathways 

Summer 
Resident 
Academy 

• Year 1 residents attend one-week SRA 
• Year 2 residents attend five-week 

• 

SRA 
Year 3 residents attend two-week 

SRA 

YI, Y2, and Y3: 90% of residents 
attend 80% or more of total SRA 
meetings offered 

Progressive Core • Resident is: paired with another Yl All three must be met: 
Classroom Roles resident in YI; co-teaching in Y2; solo 

teaching in Y3 
• YI resident is placed in classroom of a 

CREATE-trained CT; Y2 and Y3 
resident is teaching subject area/grade 
level in which they are ce1tified 

• Resident is in a CREATE school 

YI: 90% or more of residents meet 
fidelity on 2+ indicators 
Y2: 85% or more of residents meet 
fidelity on 2+ indicators 
Y3: 85% or more of residents meet 
fidelity on 2+ indicators 

Monthly cohort 
meetings 

• Resident attends Together Time mtgs 
and racial affinity group mtgs 

YI, Y2, and Y3: All indicators meet 
fidelity 

Layered • University Supe1visor Coach (USC) YI: 90% of residents meet with USC 
mentorship meets with YI resident for 2hrs./week for 55+ hours 

• Instmctional Mentor (IM) meetings with Y2: 90% of residents meet with IM for 
Y2 and Y3 resident for 1-2hrs./week 55+ hours, and 90% of residents meet 

• School-Based Mentor (SBM) meet with with SBM for 18 or more meetings 
Y2 resident bi-monthly Y3: 90% of residents meet with IM for 

30+ hours 

Note. YI, Y2, and Y3 in the table below refers to Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of residency. 

B and C: Variation in implementation. To understand contextual factors influencing 

implementation of CREATE (SEER4), including ones that facilitate or are obstacles to 

implementation, we will smvey residents (quaiierly), CTs (twice per year), and experienced 

educators (annually) about existing strnctmes and systems, types and levels of perceived suppo1i 
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and collaboration (from CREATE and within their schools), and their own commitment and 

ability to center equity and wellness in their roles as effective educators. We will also 

characterize participants’ perceptions of the value of each of the programming components that 

they experience. An important rationale for this aspect of the implementation study is to better 

understand the conditions and mechanism for impacts from a prior study of CREATE, which has 

preliminarily demonstrated a trend of positive impact on uninterrupted retention for all residents 

through graduation and second year of teaching, and a positive and statistically significant 

impact for retention for Black educators (Jaciw, et al., 2021). The proposed project provides 

opportunities to build, deepen and sustain new and existing program components, as well as to 

analyze the process and mechanism to support replication and scalability of impacts (SEER8). 

D: Treatment-Control Contrast. To present a full picture of implementation (SEER4), 

we will document the counterfactual condition by surveying comparison group teachers 

(quarterly) to assess the extent of common components of CREATE and non-CREATE programs 

to establish the planned and realized Treatment – Control (service) contrast (Cordray & Pion, 

1993; Cordray & Hulleman, 2009; Weiss, Bloom, & Brock, 2014) and achieved relative strength 

of the intervention (Hulleman & Cordray, 2009). 

E: Potential for Sustainability and Scale-Up. To address CREATE Goal 3 (sustain 

effective and financially viable models for educator recruitment, support, and retention) 

(SEER8), Empirical will serve as a thought partner to CREATE to provide frequent and 

actionable formative feedback affecting factors related to scaling the intervention in terms of 

depth, spread, sustainability, and shift in reform ownership (Coburn, 2003). Surveys and 

interviews of program participants and personnel will inform the conditions for successful 

scaling. This includes evaluating support for sustainability of CREATE practices, including 

inter- and intra-organizational factors that become institutionalized—with ownership shifted to 

districts, schools, and teachers—and what their potential is to continue after the grant is over 
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(Coburn, 2003). We will also analyze surveys and interviews of experienced educators and 

administrators (annually) to understand their motivations for and commitment to integrating 

CREATE program components into their structures and practices. These data (with B and C 

above) will inform within-school sustainability and spread (SEER8) and ultimately yield 

documentation to support replication and scaling for new contexts.  

D.4. Valid and Reliable Performance Data. For each research question (confirmatory and 

exploratory outcomes), we have identified the valid and reliable outcome measures (see 

Appendix I) with reliability information summarized in Table D.1.1 and detailed in Appendix G. 

D.5. Dissemination to Support Replication and Scaling. In addition to dissemination efforts 

outlined in section B4, Empirical will produce internal summary reports to the developer and 

submit results to conferences (e.g., SREE, AERA) and academic journals (e.g., Journal of Mixed 

Methods Research, JREE, Education Policy Analysis Archives, Educational Evaluation and 

Policy Analysis, and the Journal of Occupational Health.) including all data necessary to support 

WWC review. Critically, Empirical will also pre-register on REES (SEER1) with all information 

necessary to allow both reproducibility and replication of planned analysis, including about: 

contextual factors, geographic location, the study sample (students, teachers, schools); program 

components, implementation levels and qualitative process data about implementation, the 

counterfactual condition, inclusion and exclusion criteria, achieved MDES, analytic models and 

estimation methods with computer code, and safeguards used to assure independence of 

evaluation, and strategies used to limit threats to validity of inferences (in Shadish, Cook, and 

Campbell, 2002). Frameworks for replication in Chinn et al. (2018) and Steiner et al. (2019) will 

structure the effort ensuring all information to allow eventual replication as specified in IES 

CFDA 84.305R.    
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CONCLUSION 

As noted in the introduction, our current context is one full of complexity–from senseless 

acts of racial terrorism to more global acts of violence. Day after day, teachers–working 

alongside parents, administrators, and community–try to support students academically and 

social-emotionally to better grasp the world they encounter. This conclusion, a speculative 

freedom dream, moves beyond what is to what should and can be. If we recruit, train, and 

adequately support new teachers who embody justice-centered practices, while also designing 

and enacting transformative learning experiences for experienced teachers to lead equity and 

wellness work in their schools, then we will have teachers and students who will not only survive 

schooling, but thrive. This freedom dream is possible; we will see, feel, and hear deep joy and 

flourishing that will reverberate throughout schools. Teachers and their students will be free to 

breathe deeply, tackle the most pressing issues of our time, and reimagine new ways forward. 
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